A budget change increases or decreases the budget (spending limit) for a given account. A budget change will only affect the amounts in the "budget" column on the reports in Business Plus. Budget changes do not affect amounts in the expenditure column. If you need to move an expense/purchase from one account to another, you will need to submit a journal entry instead of a budget change.

Budget changes should be recorded before your school or department exceeds its budget. If you wait to submit a budget change until after the budget limit has already been exceeded, the system may prevent you from submitting a budget change request web form. If this happens, contact the business department for assistance.

Budget changes must balance, meaning the total budget increases must be completely offset by equivalent budget decreases.

Budget changes should only be used for district accounts (accounts where the district provides funding to your school or department). Budget changes should not be used for school accounts (accounts which are funded by student fees, fundraisers, donations, gate receipts, etc.)

Budget changes may be subject to certain restrictions or prohibitions based on the nature of the accounts affected. For more information on this, refer to the document titled "District Ledger Accounts" on the Business Department’s website.

**Step-by-step instructions**

- Find the "Web Forms" area in Business Plus and select “Budget Change Request.”
• Make sure the correct fiscal year is specified. *(In Business Plus, the 2021-2022 fiscal year is shown as 2022.)*

• Select **AJ - Adjusted Budget** as the budget version.

• Select **RB - Rebudgets** as the reason.

• Select **A - Adjustment to Existing Budget** as the transaction type.

• Select **RB - Rebudget** as the fund type.

• Enter a brief explanation for the budget change in the comments section. *(This where you can explain or justify the budget change to whoever will be approving the budget change in the workflow process.)*

• Enter a description. *(This should be a reminder to help you remember why the budget change was recorded. This shows up as a permanent record in Business Plus. You only have a limited number of characters to work with, so keep it brief.)*

• Specify the “transfer from” account and the “transfer to” account, and the amount you are requesting to transfer.

• You may use a single budget change request to move funds between many accounts. Use the “Add” button to add as many rows as you need. Once you have finished entering all required information, your screen should look something like this:

![Budget Change Request Screen](image)

• The system does allow you to attach a document to the budget change, but in almost all cases the explanation in the comments area will be sufficient and no attachments will be necessary.

• Click on the “Submit” button. When you do this, a green message will momentarily appear in the upper right corner, letting you know the request was successfully submitted.
Once it has been submitted, the budget change request will go through a workflow approval process, beginning with your principal or department head. From there the request will be forwarded to other administrators, depending on which accounts the budget change is impacting. The business department is the final stop in the workflow approval process. The workflow approval may happen quickly, or it may take several days, depending on how attentive people are to their workflow tasks.